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NEW BLOOMFIELD, PENN'A.

Tuesday, September 10, 1872.

The number of persons lost by the " Me-

tis" disaster, proves to bo between forty
and fifty.

A Man in Howard county, Kansas, is
growing what he calls Japanese Whoat

very much resembling millet or Hungarian
grass. It yiolds several tons to the acre,
and is said to be excellent food for cattle
and homes. It is already from five to six
feet high.

A Pittsburg special says tlmt the Wes-
tern Iron and Western Kail Association
held a meeting there, the result of which
was a decision to raise the price of iron and
nails. The price of iron is to be advanced
four dollars on the previous rates, and nails
twenty-fiv- e cents per keg.

TftB Republican conferee of the Dis-

trict composed of Blair, Mifflin, Hunting-
don and Cambria counties, have had three
meetings and about two hundred and fifty
ballots without yet making a choice of a
candidate. The voto so far has been
equally divided between Blair, Guss and
Barker.

Vermont Election.
At the Election in Vermont on the 3d

inst., the Republican majority was about
20,000. The vote in that state for a few
years past has been as follows:

Dem. vote Rep. vote Rep. mal.
18M 13,381 43,41V 29,008
1808 12,051 44,173 32,123
1870 13,058 83,367 21,309

The ruia in the " civil servico reform"
that forbids assessments does not amount
to much, judging by the following Wash-
ington despatch: On Saturday the clerks
in the Post-offic- e Department were paid off,
minus two per cent, of their annual salary,
which sum was assessed for political pur-
poses, and there is great murmuring and
indignation expressed in some cases at this
action of the heads of bureaus.

Canterbury Cathedral, one of the
oldest Churches in England was seriously
damaged by Are, last week, and for a time
the destruction of the building seemed in-

evitable. It has been the habit for the
past throe hundred years to hold religious
services In the Cathedral daily, and this
custom was not broken by the fire, as the
services 'were held after the suppression of
the flames.

Fon some time past thore has been " a
corner" . ia wheat iu Chicago, and in con-

sequence that article had advanced largely
in price, until the figures reached 150J cash
per bushel in Hint city. Last week this
corner gave way, od the price rapidly de-

clined until it readied 110. It is to be ho-

ped that the breaking down of the corner,
will carry with it to financial ruin, all who
were engaged in building it up. The mis-
fortune in this case, is that in their over-
throw, will be involved that of many in-

nocent persons.

Tho Loaisvillo Fizzle.
The "straight out" convention which

met at Louisville on the 8d inst., was a
slim affair. Tho meeting was held in the
Common Pleas court room, which accom-
modated the delegates but left little room
for spectators. The convention went
through the usual forms, and nominated
for Presldont Chaa. O'Connor of New
York, who declares he will not accept.
For Vice President John Q. Adams of
Mass., was nominated, who will accept.
As the convention was held for the purpose
of aiding Grant, a much better way and a
cheaper one too, would be for tho disaf-
fected to vote direct for him. It 1 assert-
ed that Uie clerks of Washington were as
sessed to raise money to pay the expenses of
the convention.

Express Ilusiuetit.
The Philadelphia and Reading Railroad

has assumed tlie express business on its
difl'ereut branches. The results to be ob-

tained are, mora thorough system and
lower rates. Express companies have be-

come monopoles, and it might not be a bad
move on the part of all railroad companies
to take the matter in band and make a
general reduction of rates. Business men
everywhere avail themselves of the rapid
transit occasioned by the express system,
and would do so to a greater extent were
the charges ' less. The post oflice depart-
ment baa offered the use of. its malls for
packages not weighing more than twelve
ounces. ' And the railroads might still
further benefit the people, by taking the ex-

press business from these companies which
are swindling the publio with outrageous
charges.

Stye imea; Netu JUoomfteii); flcu

Personal Abuse of Candidates.
If we were to judge by the party papers

we would suppose the November election
was to be held solely for the purpose of de-

ciding whether Horace Greeley had been
an able editor and whether Grant's course
as a general during the war, was to be con-

sidered a success. The discussion of these
questions, and personal abuse of the men,
form tho basis of all partizan editorials.
Upon this subject an exchange speaks as
follows : ,

If we wore to believe all that is said by
each political patty of. its adversaries we
should lose our abiding faith in the virtue
of the people, and have no hope of the per-
manency of Republican Institutions. It is
lamentable that groat parties in those days
do not rely upon the great prinoiplos under-
lying them. Instead of calling the popular
attention to their principles, partizans now
seem to depend entirely upon personal abuse
and vituperation. Political campaigns have
come to partake largely of this kind of war-far-o,

until it would seem to the calm ob-

server that our elections have been degra-
ded into a more conflict of personalities.
The candidates of each supposed to be the
standard bearers of principle, have become
targets for the abuse and slanders of an
uncrupulous partizanship.

We see but feeble attempts in the party
press to discuss governmental principles
and policy, but column after column are
devoted to personal attacks on opposing

abuse and villiflcation of all who
dare to differ. All this is wrong, loads to
mischief, and portends an early decay of
Republican institutions if continued. For
when thus led, many people do not stop to
think. It Is the prerogative of. American
citizens, in their sovereign capacity, to ex-

ercise their own judgment, unbiassed and
uncontrolled. No Ropublio and no party
can be hold together by force. Men who
think should and will act together, and the
wilPof tho majority is the law of tho land.

In the campaign now in progress, ques-
tions momontous in their nature are on
trial before the people. The,course and
policy of the administration seek the en-

dorsement of the peoplo, and is placed be-

fore them by tho action of its friends for
judgment. That; policy, has passed into
history, and its friends should devote their
energies to its defence, while its opponents
point out its alleged errors and failures.
A conflict of personalities' serves only to
distract the attention of the people from
the important issues before thorn, and an
appeal to prejudice is constantly llablo to
load to unjust judgment. ' ""

Cheap Postage. The new postal law, if
the people choose to avail themselves of its
advantages, will seriously interfere with
the express business, which is not wholly
free from the chargo of being an oppressive
monopoly.

" By the now postal law which came into
operation on the first of July, packages of
dry goods hardware,, drugs, ( excepting
liquid drugs), and other merchandise not
exceeding twelve ounces in weight, can be
mailed to any part of the United States at
a charge of two cents for each two ounces
or fraction of two ounces. Much time and
money will be saved by this arrangement.
Tho express companies domand at least
forty cents for the transportation of pack-ag- o,

however small, for any distance.
The post-offi- authorities, however, will

forward a twelve ounce package to San
Francisco for twelve cents. For instance
a pair of boots, if neither boot weighs more
than the specified twelve ounces, may be
wrapt up ia two separate parcels, and sent
across the continent for twenty-fou- r cents ;

whereas, under tho old plan the transpor-
tation of goods of this description would
have cost almost more money than they
were worth. Up to the present time the
post-offic- e has lost money by the new sys-
tem, owing to the fact that the general
publio ha not taken advantage of it to such
an extent as to make it remunerative. But
it is expected that when the advantages of
the system are thoroughly appreciated, the
scheme will prove as profitable to the gov-
ernment as it is beneficial to the publio.

tW A two year old child of Mr. Jacob
Rohrbaker, of West Newton, came to its
death on Monday uight of last week under
the following distressing circumstances:
An older sister was engaged in ironing and
bod a lamp lighted sitting on the table at
which she was occupied. Having occasion
to leave her duties for moment, the child
being loft alone, upset the lamp, which ex-
ploded, sotting its clothes ou fire aud burn-
ing itself in a terrible manner. The unfor-
tunate child lingered la great agony for
about eight hours after the accident, when
death happily relieved it

tarOnthe8d inst., The Paclflo Mail
Company received a cable dispatch from
Yokohama, via Hong-Kong- ,' aunounoing
that their steamship America, from San
Francisco, August 1, arrived at Yokohama
August 24, and the same night was burned
to the water's edge. The crew were saved.
Hong-Kon- g treasures, amounting to f400,.
000 was on board,and was lost. The vessel
was the newest of the company's steam
ships, built in 18C0,andvalued;at $1,000,000.
The company are their own underwriters.

(W Another Illinois woman , has kindled
her fire with kerosene oil, and left ten or-

phan children.

A Remarkable Charge.
The Louisville "Ledgor" publishes a let-

ter from one of the delegates to the
"Stralghtout" convention which makes
some remarkable statements a portion of
which we copy as follows : ,

" The Pennsylvania delegation was com-

posed of all Grant men except myself, not
one of whom even intended to vote for the
nominee of this Convention. Their trans-
portation to thiB Convention was obtained
and paid for by the Grant people. My own
and those of five othors, each representing
a district in Pennsylvania, I procured in the
office of the Grant State Central Com-

mittee of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia,
cornor of Eighth and Walnut streets, over
a well-know- n tailoring establishment. For
this transportation I had an order from
Sipcs, Chairman of the Bourbon State
Central Committee of Pennsylvania. That
ordor was obeyed by the State Treasurer of
Pennsylvania, Bob Mackey, who is well
known us one of Cameron's subjects. The
band of music that accompanied us was
furnished and paid for by the same Grant
people, and our little banner that was car-rio- d

by George Mountjoy is the same that
designated the seats in the Radical Con-

vention of the 5th of June, of the Penn-
sylvania ' delegation, that nominated U. 8.
Grant. I now assure all my Democrat-
ic friends who may chance to see this com-

munication that what I have stated here
are facts, all of which I am prepared to
prove.

; W. Fibk Conrad,
Seventeenth Congressional District of Penn-

sylvania.

Miscellaneous News Items.

CfTOfficer Harris, while attempting to
arrest Richard Stillwoll, at Los Angelos,
was resisted, and shot Stillwell fatally. '

fWAlabama lightning doesn't do things
by halves. A bolt recently struck a tree
in the lot of Mr. John Cant, of Skipper-vill- e,

and killed every horse and mule on
the place. .:

At Albany on tho 2nd inst., during a fire
alarm the horses attached to a steam fire
engine ran away and plunged into the river
and wore ' drowned. ' The driver was res-

cued. ' ' '" '

tWAbraham W. Ballard, of , Michigan,
was killed by lightning, a few nights since
while, in bed asleep. His wife, who was
sleeping with, bim, knew nothing of the
occurrence until she awoke quito )ate in the
morning and found him dead.

tyAbout 7 o'clock last Tuesday eve-
ning, a fire broke out at tho third-stor- y

brick building, No. C37 Lombard street
Philadelphia which was caused by the ex
plosion of a ooal oil lamp and by which
throe .firemen were seriously injured and
the building greatly damaged.

1ST A' letter received at New Bedford
Mass., announces the loss of the whaling
bark ' Millwood, Captain Milnes. of that
port, which was forced on shore by the ice
at Black Lead Island, Cumberland Inlet,
November 13. The dil was saved. The
crew was taken on board another vessel.
Whale fishery in the inlet was reported as
having been unprofitable during last sea-

son. ':''
tSMrs. Smith of Gainesville, Fla., while

sitting up with a sick neighbor, was shot
through the head by an assassin and in-

stantly killed. The sick woman and Mrs.
Smith wore found dead the next morning.
It Is supposed that . Mrs. Smith was killed
by mistake, as another women, Miss Blew,
hod been shot at the same night. A negro
man has been arrested.

tSTOn Wednesday last, a train on the
Long Island Railroad ran over a carriage,
near Westbury Station, containing two
ladies and a boy aged seven, and a girl
aged fourteen, and all were killed or fa-

tally injured.. The victims are supposed
to have belonged to a family named Castle
living in Twenty-fift- h street, New York.

C7Ttehip Canada sailed from Jersey
City on the 27th for Callao, with the fol-

lowing extraordinary cargo : One iron
church, in sections, weighing three hun-
dred tons, twenty-si-x Corinthian columns ;

one Qothio church steeple, one Roman al-

tar, weighing three tons, and sixteen for-

tress doors, with bolts bars, See.

tyThe widows of James L. Cline, Judge
Stephenson, and Thomas E. Dutro, murder-
ed by the nob in Cass Co., Missouri, some
months ago, for the alleged issue of fraud-

ulent county bonds, have brought suit
against Sheriff Bryant and some thirty-fiv- e

other citizens, of Cass county, for the mur-
der of their husbands. The amount of
damages in each oase U $5,000, being the
sum limited by law. .

'' tWThe Richmond, Va., News says: On
the day before yesterday a countrymanhan-de- d

a conductor of a street railway oar a
dollar bill. ' The conductor politely in re-

turn, gave him one fifty-cen-t' package and
two quarter packages of tickets. Verdant
(stretching himself at full length "Bee
here, mister, I,ve traveled too much around
this 'ere world to have you pass a lot of
garden seeds on me.' ' No, str'ee, give me
my change." '

HTJust give Palu Cure Oil a trial ifyou
have pain or lameness, and our word for it,
you will not be disappoiutid.

New Advertisements.

Pennsylvania Military Academy, '

At Chester, Delaware County. Pa. (For Resident
Cadets only.) TUe eleventh annual session com-
mences Wednesday, Sep. 4th. Thorough Instruct.
Ion In Civil Engineering, the Mathematical andNatural Sciences. The Classics and English Is
Imparted by West Point Hradnates and otheroompetent processors, circulars may be obtain- -

87r4t COL. THEO HYATT. Prest P. M. A.

EATON FEMALE INSTITUTE,
On Phlla. (4 Bait, Central It. ft., Kennott Square.
Chester Co., Pa., oilers all the inducements thatconstitute a home In connection with a thorough
English education at N4 per school year. No
extras except lor Instruction In Wax, Muslo,
Latin. French. German, Painting; and Drawing.
Eastern teoherB. graduates of our New England
schools, have been employed for several years.
Inquire of EVAN T. 8WAYNE 8ALLIK W.
8WAYNE, Principals. . 37r4t

BORDENTOWN (N. J.) FEMALE COLLEGE.
Healthful and beau,

tltul location. One of the most carefully conduo.
ted and best sustained Institutions In tho SUte.For terms, etc.,address Rev. JOHN 1L BRAKK-LEY.P-

b. 37r4w

ADVERTISING
ii At Low Kates i'
For $70 per Inch per Month, we will Insert
an advertisement In 129 First Class Papers
In Pennsylvania. List sent on application to GEO.
P. ROWKLL&CO., Advertising Agents, 41 Park
Row, N. Y. 37r4t

CAMPAIGN GOODS FOR 1872.
Agents wanted for our Campaign goods. Sell at
Sight. Pay UK) per cent, profit. Now Is the time.
Send at once for Descriptive Circulars and Price
Lists of our Fine Steel Engravings of all the Can-
didates, Campaign Biographies, Charts, Photo-
graphs, Badges, Pins, Flags, and everything suited
to the times. Ten Dollars per day easily made.
Full samples sent for S3. Address MOOKE &
GOODBPEED, 37 Park Kow, New York. 37r4w

Agents Wanted for Cftambermn's Gheat Cam-paw- n

Book, Tub

Struggle of 72;
A Novelty In Political and Popular Literature,

A GRAPHIC History of the Republican and
Parties! a racy sketch of theso-calle- d Lib-

eral Republican Party: an Inside view of the Cin-
cinnati Convention. The minor tickets or side
shows of the Campaign. The finest Illustrated
Rook published. A Book wanted by every Amer-
ican citizen. To secure territory at once, send 81
for outllt. UNION PUBLISHING CO., Chicago,
111., Pliila., Pa., orSpringlleld, Mass. 37dfw.

Political Goods
OF ALL KINDS.

FIREWORKS, FLAGS. LANTERNS.
TORCHES. BADGES, UNIFORMS, &e.

JOSEPH B. PURDY,
32 and 84 Maiden Lane,

Established 1S43. (37r4t) NEW YORK.

' A SURE CURE for this distressing complaint
is now made known in a Treatise (of 4H octavo
pages) on Foregln and Native Herbal Prepara-
tions, published by Dr. O. Puklts Brown. The
proscription was discovered to in him such a prov-idetl-

manner that he cannot conscientiously
refuse to make it known, as it has cured every-
body who has used It for Fits, never having failed
In a single ease. The ingrediants may be obtain-
ed from any druggist. A coppy sent free to all
applicants by mail. Address Dr' O. Phklps
Biiown.21 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J. 37r4t

EICHIER'S RECEIPES FOR LIQUORS
Contain the latest Improved Instructions for mix-
ing Brandies, Whiskeys, Rums, Gins, Bitters,
Fancy Cordials, Fruit Syrups, Bay Ruin, &c &c.
No one engaged In the Liquor Business can afTord
to do without them. Ask for them aud examine
them at the book-store- Delivered bv mall, on
receipt of J2. by Asciibniiiich Millek, N. W.
cor. juana uaiiownin bis., rmuiueipuin, ra. In
dux and sample sheets sent free. . 37r4t

NOTHING LIKE IT in medicine. A l,.r,,n tn
the palate, a painless evacuant, a gentle stlmulont
to the circulation, a prespiratory preparation, an

medicine, a stomachic, a diuretic andan admirable general alternative. Such are theacknowledged and dally proven proiiertles of
TAKRAN'S EFFERVESCENT ttELR2Elt APER-
IENT.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 37r4t

BARLOW'S INDIGO RMIF
Is the Cheapest and Best article In the market for
BLUEING CLOTH Ks. The genuine has both......... ...ami IUIIth.r.u.1.
Is put up at Wlltborger's Drug Store. D. 8.
WILTBERGEB, Proprietor. Fur aula by Drug-
gists aud Grocers. ... 37r4w

A OOO REWARD
IIP any case of Blind,
Bleeding, Itching or Ulcerated Piles that Ds
Bino's Pili Rbmidt falls to eure. It Is prepared
expressly to cure the Pile, and nothing else.-Sa- ie

by all Druggists. Price, $1,00. ),.,,. 37r4t

A OENT8 WANTED. Agent make more
money at worn icir us man at anytning else.

Business light and permanent. Particulars free.
G. ST IN SON CO., Flue Art Fubllsliers, Port-lau-

Maine . . 37 r 4W

New Advertisements,

Wells' Carbolic Tablets
FOR COUGHS, COLDS AND HOARSENESS.
These Tablets present the Aoid In Combination

wnn oiner euicieni reineuies, in a popular form,
for Uie Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Diseases.
HOAIiSKNKHS and ULOtiRATION of the
THROAT are Immediately relieved and statements
are constantly bolnu sent to the orovriMt.tr. nf rM.
lief in cases of Throat dlliicultles of years stand'

flantinn I)on't deceived by worthless Iml.liaUUUll tut Ions. Get only Wells' Carbollo
ilioieis. iticb zo cents per oox, JOIINu.

18 Piatt St., N. Y. Sole Agent for the U. 8.
Bend for Circular, i . 37d4w

A MONTH easily made with StencilalK3J ana Dies. Secure Circu-
lar and Samples, Free. B. M. Hpknckh.

B7d4w ' Bl'tttllelKiro, Vt

$15 a day to Agents selling Campaign Badges,
for and Gents as breast and scarf

plus, gold plated with photographs of Presidential
i .lino mates, mimpies mailed tree lor so cents.
37d4t MuKAY A CO.. IB Cedar St, N. Y.

IIGRACE GREELEY and FAMILY. - An ele- -

fttmt by mail 1. Afto, Cmnpaign ;kmIs, 1 Hilk

RtyltJA Wedding cardti, Note)t,&c.,2to. A. Dkmah- -
VilK ITnifravr (! W A u... IsJ V , J autt .iiniici, 104, uivMunn;, .1, Of U lb

FUEE HOOK TO AGENTS.
An Elegantly Bound Canvassing Rook for the

best and cheapest Family BII1I0 ever published,
will lie sent free of chai lie to anv book uuent. It
contains nearly Niu line Scripture Illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success.
Address, staling experience, etc., and we will show
y,m what our ageutsare doing. NATIONAL
J'UDLISUIISU CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 87 d It

My Jolly "Friends' Secret ! - !

,PJ'i I'EWTff new and jrenfest work Is an
lath thousand In press. Agentsdelighted and coining money. AGENTS WANT-Ii-

everywhere. .....
W ACLE AN. rnbllsner".

-- i

vta 4t 738 Sansoin Street. Philadelphia.

AGENTS! Bnd Tor circulars and
8 Dedal tarm fur "

Clollan'i HttittibllcaiiiBiii In AinAHfia if ti.a r..n.
selling book out. S7d4wJ.M. STODDAETACO., Publishers, Phllad'a.

TT?1ilAMOND
& RUBY

FURNACES.,
POWERFUL AND ECONOMICAL HEATERS.

James A. Lawson, Patentee.
... " FULLER WARREN & CO.,

37 23o Water St New York.

AGENTS TO THE ItESCUE.
Scatter truths among the people. RICHARDRON'S PERSONAL luRTOKY OF GRANT

m,2r2,trV n '?'" the man Uan all the papers Inyou wantto know if GRANT is ai',l?f,?rdr,,nkRrd'.r8ad tM Agenta
S,i',ma.k.elar.?? wa,te9 ,or the next few mmithsIt, as Is wanted, and we give overwhelm.
LISHInVI' AMERICAN

CO., Hartford, Ct. 37 d 4t

AGENTS I CAMPAIGN HAND

;d.c1 and.Viai' ... 1 xitr 1 t
A T.,U . I .. . -. . k. .1,1 Ill J,

,V ",r iers 01 an parries.Lives of the Presidents, and present Candidates.Constitution of the U. 8., and Declaration of
Conventions and Platforms. Elec-tion returns, the last Census, &c. 2M Pages: SO

Engravings; Price Jl 25. Sells at sight: Kioto 120por day eas y made. For Circulars address-DUFFJ- ELD

ASIIMEAD, Publisher.
37 dt Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS LOOK HERE I
There is a GREAT RUSH for the New and Snlen,

didly Illustrated Edition of ,

ROBINSON CRUSOE,
Because It Is the most fascinating and popular
book In print, and exoels in real elegance and lowprices, Just out. 528 pages, tinted paer, only J2.60.
eUSV Worth knorail hit- J
fast. Terms of this and onr New Bible. "nin
Agents' Pocket Companion free. Writ to HUB-- 'BARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Sansoin Street, Phil,
adelphla, Pa. , 37,141;,

Agents Wanted .neevwerwo,0uJeg!?
rlous country. Itls the result of three years laborby James p. McCabe, Jr., the celebrated! writer,
and Is entitled ,

THE GREAT REPUBLIC
(

"'v imui niatiuii tiiuu m oozen cy-
clopedias; Illustrated with over 200 superb en- -

campaign, and should be owned by every voter.It sells better than any other book, and pays bet-ter to handle. For terms and territory, apply atonce to WILLI AM. B. EVANS & CO., Publishers,
Philadelphia, Pa. 374

elf feeder" A S EStewamDuiw
Improved. Unrivaled and Unequaled.

. BURNS ANY 8IZR COAL. V
FULLER, VARREN & CO.,

37d4t 230 Water St, New York.

It Is not a physio which may give temiKirary
relief to the sullerer for the first few doses, but
which, from continued nse brings Piles and kin-
dred diseases to aid lit weakening the invalid, nor
Is it a doctored lliiuor, which, under the popular
name of " Bitters" is so extensively palmed olt on
the public as sovereign remedies, hut It Is a MOST
POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTERATIVE, pro-
nounced so by the leading medical authorities of
London and Paris, and has been long used by the
regular physicians of other countries with won-
derful remedial results.

Dr. Wells' Extract of Jurubcba
retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to t

aud must be tukeu as a permanent curative
STs" THERE WANT OF ACTION IN YOUR
LIVER AN 1) SPLEEN f Unless relieved at once,
the blood becomes Impure by deleterious secre-
tions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases,
Blotches, Felons. Pustules, Canker, Pimples, &c.

Take JUP.UBEBA to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.

HAVE YOU A DYSPEPTIC STOMACH?
Is promptly aided the system Is de-

bilitated with loss of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or
Lassitude.

Take It to assist Digestion without reaction, it
will Impart youthful vigor to the weary sullerer.

HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTES-
TINES? You are In danger of Chronic Dlarrluea
or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.

Take it to allay irritation and ward oil tendency
to iullaminittlousi

HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE-O-
URINARY ORGANS? You must procure

relief or you are liable to Suffering worse
than death.

Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life
becomes a burden.

Finally It should be frequently taken to keep the
system in pel feet health or you are otherwise ilk
Sreat danger of malaria, miasmatic or contagion

JOHN (J. KELLOGG, 18 Platte St., New York,.
Sole Agent for the United States.

Price, One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor C'lrua,
lar. , 37d4w.

TO THE WORKING CLASS, male or
910 a week guaranteed. Respectable

employment at home, day or evening ; no capital
required t full Instructions and valuable pnckagei
of goods to start with, sent free by mail. Address
with 6 cent return stamp.

M. YOUNG SCO..
SSHv ..' 16 Couvtlandt St,, New York

AQETTT8 WANTED (br th. Um of

Grant Greeley
WILSON BROWN EZuaa of sil ihuUm. Over 40 Steel Portraits.,

worth twice the oost of the book. Wanted every-
where. Ag'ts have wonderful success. Send for
Circular. Address Z1EGLER i MoCURDY,
85 d 4w MS Arch St., Philadelphia, Pat.

AGENTS WANTED for the Autobiography of

Horace Greeloy I
The best and only Edition written by himself ; and'
for our 1B72 CAMPAIGN MAN UAL. a book of I

for all parties. Illustrated: Une Agentsokl
80 In three days. Also, for Headley's Life of Pres-
ident Grant, and Splendid Portraits of Candi-
dates. 30U a month made.

K. 1L TltKAT. Publisher.
85 d 4w 806 Broadway, N. Y..

RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS I
AGENTS, we will nav vnu M0 tier week In cash.

If you will engage with us at once. Everything
furnished and expenses paid. Address,

fid4w F. A. KLI.B & CO., Charlotte, Mich.

KfkftA Agents wanted to sell the beautiful Photo-wuo- U

iiranh Morrlaue certillcates aud Photo
graph family Records. For terms send stamp to.
CiiiDKH Uko., Publishers, York, Pa. 6 2t 4 L


